
Centenary celebration – and charity bows out 
 

Local people flocked to Grey Friars Hotel last week for a double centenary celebration – 
100 years of education on the site and the anniversary of a crucial post-WW1 

government report. Hundreds attended the day which included an exhibition and 
evening reception celebrating the success of adult learning in Colchester. 
 

         
The exhibition included documents, photos and artefacts from education  

at Grey Friars which will be deposited at the Essex Record Office 
 

In November 1919 the post-war Ministry of Reconstruction put adult education at the 
forefront of rebuilding the nation’s future. It said “adult education is a permanent 

national necessity, an inseparable aspect of citizenship” and stated that opportunities 
should be available to all people, everywhere. 
 

Opening the evening event and presenting the hotel manager with a plaque celebrating 
100 years of education on site, Sir Bob Russell said that Colchester had a long tradition 
of education which he was sad to see marred by cuts over the last two decades. 
 

  
Colchester Mayor Cllr Nick Cope and senior councillors attended the evening reception 

 

Giving the evening lecture, Alan Skinner, Grey Friars principal from 1983 to 2005, said 
that Colchester’s lifelong learning legacy, built up over the last two centuries, was in 

danger of serious erosion. He proposed that the Borough Council take urgent action to 
reinstate the unbiased information, advice and guidance service once offered by Grey 
Friars and the Learning Shop, both in the heart of town. “There’s still plenty of 

opportunity to learn throughout life, provided people know how to access it,” he said, 
adding “Spending on education is an investment – not a cost”. 
 

Jenny Jones, Chair of the Learning Never Stops charity which hosted the day, closed the 
event with a plea to local organisations to join the fight for the survival of the widest 
possible adult learning opportunities, stating that the charity had done all that it could 

over the last 20 years and is now having to scale down due to dwindling resources. 
 

Anyone wishing to talk to the charity can contact them on email 

LearningNeverStops@btinternet.com or visit their website 
www.ColchesterLearningTown.org  
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